23 CSU campuses
throughout California

Immerse yourself
in a new environment

Take the next step
Apply to the CSU as an exchange student

www.calstate.edu/csu-exchange
CSU is among the most diverse university systems in the country, striving to be inclusive of students of all social, economic and educational backgrounds.

Each CSU campus offers health services, counseling services, academic support, support to international students, career counseling and other services that promote the well-being of students.

CSU offers subjects in numerous academic disciplines at the undergraduate level, many of which are available to exchange students depending on the campus.

Exchange students can study for one or more terms, up to one academic year at one of our 23 campuses.

Housing:
Campuses offer different housing options to students:
- Dormitories
- International student housing or other themed housing units
- Off-campus apartments
- Housing options vary by campus

Cost of Studying in California:
- Exchange students do not pay CSU tuition but pay regular tuition fees to their home university for the time they are on exchange. Some CSU campuses will require exchange students to pay for campus-based fees, which are not covered by the exchange agreement between the CSU and the partner university.
- The living costs for each campus varies. If cost is a factor, select a campus that fits your budget.

Campus Life:
CSU is not just about study. CSU campuses provide many enrichment opportunities. As an exchange student, you can:
- Join a club or organization
- Take a fitness class, play sports or cheer for your campus sports teams
- Get involved with campus activities or the community
- Participate in international or cultural events at your campus

For more Information
Scan the QR code using your mobile device or visit our website at www.calstate.edu/csu-exchange. For information about applying for exchange, contact the exchange coordinator at your home university.